Position: Investment Analyst
Organisation: Asia Power Development Platform
Location: Singapore

Company Summary

The Asia Power Development Platform (“APDP”) group, which comprises Singapore incorporated entities, was established by Macquarie (Capital) and STEAG, to fund development, construction and operations of power generation projects across the ASEAN region. APDP uses its experience and expertise to enter projects to de-risk them during the development phase ahead of achieving financial close and additionally, achieve commercial operation together with its local and international partners

Job Description

Responsible for handling financial modelling and analysis of APDP’s investment and fund-raising activities

Responsibilities:

• With guidance, prepare detailed financial models of an international IPP standard to support individual project investment decisions
• Design and prepare sensitivity and scenario analysis
• Prepare portfolio consolidations of financial projections
• Support funding-raising activities through the preparation of the financial models and supporting documentation

Job Requirements

• Bachelor’s degree, preferably with a good class of honours (2nd upper or higher)
• 2 – 3 years of experience in investment analysis and financial modelling, preferably in an investment bank, private equity / investment fund, an advisory role within the Big 4 accounting firms or consulting firms
• Preferably have exposure to power & utilities, renewable energy, or infrastructure modelling, although we are open to looking at candidates who possess modelling background in other capital-intensive sectors as well
• Strong financial analysis and Excel modelling skills with great attention to detail
• Comprehensive understanding of accounting, tax and finance principles
• Knowledge of corporate finance and valuation methodologies
• Must possess a good attitude, be self-motivated, have high energy, be a good team player, have strong organisational skills, and an interest in power & utilities / infrastructure
• Must be comfortable working on several investment opportunities concurrently as a member of different ad hoc project teams
• Must be familiar with Powerpoint and efficient at presentation preparation
• Good oral and written communication abilities

Application

To apply, please submit your detailed resume to Ms Koh Woon Teng at woonteng.koh@apdpgroup.com or NBS Alumni Office at NBSAlumniOffice@ntu.edu.sg.

Only shortlisted candidates will be notified.
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